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No. 108,519
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF KANSAS
In the Matter of the Marriage of'
JAMES BENJAMIN FREBMAN, JR.,
Appellant,
and
BBTTE Jo FREEMAN,

Appellee.

MEMORANDUM OPINION
App~a]

from Sedgwicl< District COllrt; Roee W, RiJMSEY,Judge. Opinion filed August 9, 2013.

Judgment reversed, award of attorney fees vacated, and remllllded with dlreotlons.

Kevin J. Zolator and Charles A. O'Hara, of O'Hara & O'Hara L,L"C" of Wichita, for appellant.
Elaine Reddlak, of Roddick Law Office, of Wichita, for appellee.

Before MALONE, C,J., LEBEN and AR'\lOLP·BuRClER, JJ.

Per Curiam: This case involves the district court's rulings on a motion to set aside
a judgment in a divorce case and nothing more. When Jam,es Freeman failed to appear at
trial In his divorce action, his former spouse, Bette Jo Freeman, presented evidence, and
the court issued its decr~e of divorce aud divided the property (the original judgment).
Sho!'ti)! thereafter, Jame,s filed a motion to set aside the original judgment due to mistake,
inadvertence, and exc\lsable neglect and because the original judgment was not fair, just,
and equitable. See K.S.A. 2012 Supp. 60·260(b). When the district court failed to 1'1.I1e on
the motion, James filed anothe!' motion, renewing his previous one.
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Almost 2 yea,s after the entty of odglnal judgment, the district court found that It
had already ruled 011 James' first motion by agreeing that the parties would file ajournal
entty reflecting a settlement they had reached to amend certain parts of the original
judgment. No such journal entry was ever filed, however, The court also denied James'
seoond motion on the basis that it was untimely. Yet, the 'district oourt concluded the
hearlng by, In effect, denying the first motion altogether 1'U1d affirming its original
judgment as fair, just, and equitable. Because we find that the district court ab\lSed its
discretion in ultimateiy denying James' motion to set aside the ol'iginal Judgment, we
remand the case for a new heal'ing on the motion.
In addition, the court ordered James to pay Bette Jo's attorney fees of $2,750.
GivC:1n our ruling remanding the case for filrther consideration, we find the granting of
attorney fees to Bette Jo is premature and, aooordingly, vaoat<l that order. Finally, we
deny Bette Jo's request for attorney fees on appeal.
FACWALANDPROCEDURALHlSTORY

In late 2009, James filed a petition for divorce and Bette Jo filed a counter-petition
for divoroe after almost 20 years of marriage. The decision James now challenges
resulted from a trial conducted by the district court on July 22, 2010, .Tames' counsel had
withdrawn:2 months earlier, and James failed to appear at the trial despite being sel'Ved
with notioe. This meant the only evidence heard by the district court came from Sette Jo
hi support of her counter-petition. That evidence included Sette .Io's testimony that she
needed $908 in monthly maintenance, which the district court ultimately awarded upon
finding it "appropriate in light of, , , tbe dispsl'lty of the patties' inoome, the age of the
parties, the length ofthe marriage, [and] the cooent and future earning capacity ofthe
parties," Bette Jo also presented the court with a spreadsheet that detailed her proposed
division of the parties' assets and debts, She admitted this spreadsheet reflected only
estimated figures in some respects but told the oourt this was because James had not
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responded to her disoovery requests for tile ourrent figures. The district colU't also had
before it the parties' mandatory domestic relations affidavits filed under What was thell
Supreme Court Rule 164 (2009 Kan. Ct. R. Annot. 238) (now Supreme Court Rule 139
(2012 Kan, Ct. R. Annot. 242]), and the pretrial order, which also reflected the parties'
lllcome, deht, and asset information, Following the correotion of an arithmetio error
caught by tile court, the court orally adopted and signed 'Bette Jo's spreadsheet upon
finding it reflected a "fair, just, and equitable" division oftho parties' assets and debts,
Notably, the district court did not actually divide any ofthe parties' dehts, which
consisted primarily ofalmost $95,000 in credit card debt. In fact, it specifically refrained
from doing so because Bette Jo indicated that she and James planned to have that debt
discharged in bankruptcy but had been advised. to wait until after their divorce was fmal
to do so. Also at Bette Jo's request, the court retained jurisdiction over those debts in the
event that they were not ultimately discharged in bankruptcy.
On September 13, 2010, the district court's ()riginal divorce judgment became
effective upon the filing ofa signed journal entry ofjudgment and divorce decree witb
the district court clerk. See KS.A. 2012 Supp, 60-258 ("No judgment is effective unless
and until ajournal cntry or judgment form is signed by the judge and :J'llod with the
clerk."). The court attached and incorporated Bette JOIS spreadsheet into that judgment.
.James'first motion to set aside the orlgillaljudgment resulted in a settlement that was
neverjournal~ed

It appears James quickly realized the effects ofhis failure to appear at trial because
less than a month after the court entered its original judgment, .lames (now represented by
counsel) timely filed a motion for relief from the spousal 111alntenance and property
division portions ofthejudgmcnt under the authority ofKS,A, 2010 Supp. 60.260(b),
claiming "mistake; Inadvertenoe; exousable negleot and for the reason that the judgment
3
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is not fair, just and equitable," In support, James alleged he had suffered from depression.
which he identified as the "mistake" and "inadvertence" needed to set aside the original
judgment because it had preciuded him from cooperating with or aSsisting his counsel to
bring these matters to the court's attention any earlier, He further clainied that Bette Jo's
spreadsheet attached to the journal entry of divorce was inaccurate and misstated the
assets and liabUities and, as a result, it was unfah' and inequitable. James also stated that
in light oftbc court's award to Bette Jo ofhaIfofJames' military retirement, which was
his sole souroe ofincome, he lacked sufficient funds to pay child support and
maintenance, He further oomplained he was paying all of the marital debts,
James' motion to set aside was set for a hearing on October 19,2010, The parties
advise, however, that there was no actual cou!'t hearing at that time, and no judge was
avaIlable, The setting was simply an opportunity for the parties to meet and conference
the case, 'I:here is no transcript ofthe conference in the record, The parties agree,
however, that they reached a settlement agreement to resolve James' motioll by asking the
court to amend certain portions ofthe original judgment by way of a signed formalized
settlement agreement and an amended journal entry. We have in the record before us only
handwritten notes prepared and signed by the jlattles during the conference, Those notes
reflect the parties' agreement to seek the court's modification of its original judgment as
follows: (l.) James would transfer the entire balance ofa retirement acoount to Bette Jo,
which was guaranteed to be at least $35,000; (2) Bette 10 would waive maintenance; (3)
James would pay $1,000 per month in child support and, should that amount be reduced
in the future, make up any difference up to $1,000 by paying spousal maintenance; and
(4) Bette Jo would accept 35% rather than 50% of James' milit!U'Y retirement.
The parties also agree that the district court never expHcitly ruled on James' first
motion to set aside the original judgment and never incorporated this settlement into a
final judgment. Bette Jo's counsel did prepare an amended journal entry ofjudgment and
deoree of divoroe incorporating the provisions of the settlement agreement, I ames,
4
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however. refused to sign it. Instead, James' counsel withdrew from the case, and James
obta.ined a new attorney who tried unsuccessfully to renegotiate the terms of the
settlement with Bette Jo's counsel.

James I second motion to set aside ultimately resulted in the court reaffirming its original
Judgment and ordering James to pay Belte Jo's attorneyfees,
On April 9, 2012-almost a year and a half after the oonference between the
parties resulted'in the handwritten settlemellt agreement regarding James' first motionJames filed another motiol! to set aside the original September 2010 judgrnent, James

,

characterized this second motion as a "renew(al]" ofhis first motion (which he attached
along with his affidavit) and requested a trial on the issues of spousal maintenance and
the division of their aSsets and debts, even though the court had not yet ruled on his first
motion to set aside the judgment.
A month later, the sa.me district courtjlldge who had presided over the other
proceedings conducted a nonevidelltiary hearing on James' second motion, The primary
focus of that hearing became th.e propriety of the oourt revisiting these issues,
James took the position that his challenge to the original judgment was still an
open topic for two reasons, First, the COutt was obligated to divide the parties' assets and
debts based upon accurate figures, which were not those reflected in the spreadsheet,
partlculal'1y because he was still paying all of the debt. Second, the court had never
scrutinized, approved, and incorporated the settlement reached on his first motion into a
finalized amended journal entry and decree, so the matter rema.ined open,
The district court found that James' second motIon was out oftime, because he
was required to file it within 1 year of the odginaljudgment. In support, the court stated
that the "[p]rior motion was resolved and dismissed, It was taken care of, It was indicated
5
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jowna! entry. YQU can't piggy-back it on that." It seems the court was probably referring
to the docket sheet prepared for the October 19, 2010, hearing date Md signed by the
judge that simply noted, tIC JEll and "E. Reddick [Bette Jo's attome)' will] prepare a
journal entry reflecting the oourt's a.ction."
The district court also voiced concems about revisiting these issues because it was
prim.arily James' inactions that had gotten them to this point. For example, when James'
oounsel indicated the settlement ofthe first motion to set aside was no longer appropriate
and continued to insist the court had to conduct M evidentiary hearing to hear evidence
on the accurate figures, the court responded:
"I'm just shOCKed that he oan fail to show up for court and then complain about the
default and then oome and aotually have a modification done by agreement of the pllJ'tios
and oomplain about the modification done between the parties. 'That's what I'm sbuggHng
wlth.l moan, at SOm" pomt, YOllr cllentl1as an affimlative duty, as well. He wants to put
it all on ~verybody else, but the reality Is he has all affirmative duty to show up for court.
He has an affirmative duty to make sure that the numbers are right wben he entors Into
tbe agreemant, the second one done that's oh this yellow sheet and that was .Ioul11alized In
the document At some [point] he has some duty of bis own. I mean, this ean~ all be on
everybody else."

As James' counsel continued to hold firm to his positions, the district court finaliy
announced that it was denying James' second motion, invited James to appeal ifhe fe.lt
that was error, Md gnmted Bette Jo's request that James pay $2,750 for hel'attorney fees
as a sanction for his filing.
Still undeterred, James' coullsel then asked the court how to prooeed because the
COUl"t still

had not fulfilled its obligation to scrutinize, approve, Md incorporate the
settlement ofhis first motion into an M1ended joumal entry Md decree of divorce. The
distdct court ultimately ruied that it could "do better than that"; noted that it had already
6
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found the property division in its original judgment fail', just, and equitable. and
announced that the originaljudgmetlt "is the one that stands." James appeals these
decisions,
ANAI.vSIS

We review the denial ofa motio/'! to set aside ajudgmentfor an abwe ofdiscretion.
Fh'st, and perhaps foremost, it should bo stressed that this court's task hOl'e is bot to
review the district court's original judgment. Rather, this court's role is limited to
reviewing whether the court erred in denying; JatIles' motion to set aside that judgment
ul1derKS.A. 2012 Supp. 60-260(b).
Appellate t'cview ofthe denial of a motion to set aside ajudgment under KS.A.
2012 Supp. 60-260(11) can vary depending on the reliefsought. See In re Adoption of
A.A.T., 287 Kan. S90, 598-99, 196 P.3d 1180 (2008). Where, as here, the motion is based

ol111'listake, inadvertence, or excusable neglect under KS.A, 2012 Sup)'. 60-260(b)(1),
this court reviews the decision on the motion for an abuse of discretion. See State ex rcl.
Stovall v, AlMo, 275 Kan, 169, 172-73, 61 P.3d 687 (2003). Our Supreme Court has
clarified the standard for determining wbether a district court abused its discretion as
follows:
"Judicial discrotioll is abused Ifjudioial action (1) Is arbitrary, fanoiful, or unreasonable,
i.d., if nQ reasonable person would have taken tbe view adopted by the trial court: (2) Is

based on an error of law, I,e" ifthe discretion is guided by an erroneolls legal oonolusion;
or (3) is based on an error offaot, I.•. , if substlllltial oompetent evldonce dOe!l not support
a factual fInding on whioh a prerequisite conclusion of law or the exercise ofdisorotlon Is
ba$od," Stale 11, Ward, 292 Kan. 541, 550, 256 P.3dSOl (2011), cert. denied 132 S. Ct.
1594 (2012).

7
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The district COUl't abused its discretion En denying James' motion to Set aside the origlnai
judgment,
,

For the reasons discussed below, we find the district court abused its discretion in
denying James' motion to set aside the original judgment because the district court abused
its discretion in each of the ways outlined in Ward, i,e" it oonunitted both an error oHaot
and a:ll error of law and acted arbitrarily.

Error offact
The court's factual error stems from how it ch\U:acterized'its ruling 011 James' first
motion, The district court found that it had already denied James' fU'st motion to set aside
the judgment, and, accordingly the court deemed his second motion untimely. This was a
mistake of fact. Nothing In, the record indicates that the court has ever specifically denied
James' first motion, See K.S,A, 2012 Supp, 60-258 Oudgment not effective unless and
until journal entry signed by the judge and filed with clerk). In fact, even if we aSsume, as
did the district court, that the notation on the court's docket sheet meant that the case was
continued for ajournal ently reflecting the parties' settlement, the court would have in
effect been granting James' first motion to set aside beoause it would have been entering a
new j011rnal entry ofjudgment as agreed to by the parties, as opposed to ree,ffil'l'l1ing ,or
continuing the original judgment.

En'or of!ern'
The court's error of law stems from its denial of James' second motion to set aside
as untimely. There Is no dispute that James' first motion to set aside was timely filed. Sce
K.S.A. 2012 Supp. 60.260(0)(1) (motions filed for mistake or inadvertence must be filed
withil.i 1year ofjudgment). Though James' second motion was filed over a year after the
original judgment, It was not technically a new motIon. Rather, it essentially mirrored his
8
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first motion and was filed as a means to get the matter raised by that motion, which has
never been resolved, back before the court. Even if James had never filed a second
motion, the district court was required to enter a final judgment on the first motion at
some point. It has never done so, so it was error to dismiss James' second motion on
timeliness grounds. It was Urnely as to all issues raised in the first motion.
Arbitrary
0,

Finally, we find the court's resolution of James' first motion to set aside after his
counsel inquired about the status ofthe settlement journal entry was arbitrary. After the
court erroneously suggested that it had finally resolved James' first motion and ruled his
second was untimely, the followil1g exchange took place:
"[James' Counsel]: What I was asking for is now with that signed a.groomen~
which is a settlement agreement, how-how do we go forward with that7ls that
incorpol'ated in the Journal entry, or?
"Th. Court: It's heen inoorporatod in the journal enlly and sent out to both
counsel at this point,"

This set in motion a seemingly heated debate about the status of the proposed journal
entry and the fact that it was never signed by Jamos or filed with the cour!.. The court
.questioned James' counsel regarding how Bette Jo's counsel was supposed to file the
settlement agreement and arnendedjournal entry without James' or his attorney's
signature, leading to the following discussion.
"The Court: Without [James' original oouns.I's] signature? How was [Betoo Jo's
counsel] supposed to til. [the amended journal entry]? Sho prepored it. How WO$ she
supposed to iile it?

9
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"[Jame$' COIl!l$el]: To the pI'() se part;', alld if ho didn'tappear, it becomes an
order oflhe oourt,
"The Court: VOU mean filo It Rule"[Jarnes' ellunsel]: Rple 170,

"The Court: Right.
"[James' Cgunsol): She was ordered-

"The C<:llll't: She wasn't ordered to file a Rille 170,
"[James' COUlllel]: No, nO, To draft thejoumal entry,
"The Court: She did draft the ,1ournaJ elltry.

"[James' Counsel]: It just never was filed.
"The Court: Beoause your client a.nd his counsel didn't sign It. Okay? IfyQur
.lio11l signs it and you sign it, she will me it right now,

"[James' CO\lnsel]: trow docs anything got documented, VOltr Honor, then, ifno
one finalizes th~ matter for what wo al'. hero?
"Th. Court H0rc is"[Jarn~s' Counsel]:

I mean.. it puts the oourt in a tough situation, b~causc nothing

tS done,11

At this point, the district judge appar~n.tly determitled that James' counsel was not
going to abandon his posItion, so the judge proceeded to explain why he believed that

10
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Supreme Court Rule 170 (2012 Kan. Ct. R. Annot. 267) would not apply, Then, in a ciear
moment of frustration, the court concluded the hearing as follows:
"The Court: ... Yeah, 1markedjoul'l1al entry, becau!~ I was told that it was
joumall1;ed. I asked h.r to preplll'e it. She did prep~ it, and counsel for Mr. Freeman
didn't sign It.
"[James' Coufisel]: Afid subsequefit to that, settIemMt agreement was filed and it
needed to be affirmed by the court under tho Kirk standard.
"The Court: I wl11 tell you what, 1Ciln do better than that,
"[lames' Counsel): Uh-huh.
"The Court: r did nnd that the original joumal"utl')' was fair,just, and equitable.
I did find after reviewing all ofdle exhibits that were submitted to me that it was

appropriate. Thatjoumal entry is the one that stands.
"tJlll'nes' Counsel]: Thank yon, Your Honor."

With that, the court took away what it hac! seemingly already granted, i.e" its
acceptance of the parties set1lement of James' first motion. We fwd this deoision by the
district oourt to be arbitrary and unreasonable. Counsel was merely tJ:ying to determine if
his client was bound by the amendedjoumal entJ:y il:nd settlement agreement.. Instea.d of
answering the question, the court arbitrmily and without explanation denied all requested
relief,
. Accordingly, we reverse thc district court's Qrder and remand the case for a new
hearing to narrowly detemline ,lfthe original joumal entry should be set aside for the
reasons alleged in James' first motion.
11
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Eecause ofour order remanding this case for further consideraUon, Eette Jo's attorney

flu were awardedprematurely,
James' remaining argument on appeal challenges the district court's order tha.t he
pay $2,750 of Ecttc Jo's attorney fees. Because we are remanding this oase for
consideration of James' motion to set aside, any award of attonley fees is premature,
Aocordingly, the award is vacated, But we pause to note the stall,dard to be used on
remand.

"A court may not award attorney fees absent statutory authority or an agreement
by the' parties. Without such authority, a trial court's equitable powers do not extend to
the awarding of attorney fees." Unruh v, Purina Mills, 289 Kan. 1185, 1200,221 P.3d
1130 (2009),

Bette Jo generally motioned the court to award her attorney fees as sanctions
against James under K,S.A. 2012 Supp, 60-21 L But it is difficult to discern uuder which
statutory bases Bette Jo moved, and the court sanctiolled James, In her motion, she
simply details the procedural history of the case all the way back to l,retrial proceedings
and then summarily argues she
"should be 1l1'anted all attorney fees, corts and sllJlcno1\S for the expellse she has
[incurred) to address these issues on numerous occasions, to include preparation for and
attendanoo at the Evidentiary Fl.aring, the two (2) motion hearings

~s

well as tbe constant

settl¢mentnegotialions with counsel and lack ofrosponso from [James]."

Furthermore, the district court's oral ruling' does nothing to help clear up the
precise bases for its sanctions against James, After sUll1.lnarily denying James' second
motion to set aside, the court slmply asked Bette Jo's counsel, "[W]hat are your attorney's
fees for the two days of motions?" The court was apparently referring to tbe day ofthe
12
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hearing on the second motion over which it presided iUld 1 day in the week prior when
the parties had apparently met at the courthouse in iUl unsuccessful attempt to resolve the
attorney fee issue. Bette JO'S counsel responded that she was seeking her fees for just her
OOU1't time for these 2 days, which, at 5 hours per day, amounted to $2,750 in attorney
fees. The court simply responded, "Okay," iUld then summarily indicated in its judgment
that Bette 10'5 motion for siUletions and attorney fees was granted in the amount of
$2,750.
Accordingly, if either oounsel requests attomey fees on remand, the speoific
statutory basis must be set out in the motion and fully considered by the court.
Bett~

Jo's requestfor attorney fees on appeal is denied.

After oral argument, Bette 10 moved this court to award her attorney fees on
appeal. See Supreme Court Rule? .O?(b) (201.2 Kan. Ct. R. Annot. (6) (disoussing
appellate court's authority to award attomey fees). We may award such fees when "the
district court had authority to award" them. Supreme Court Rule 7.07(b) (2012 Kan. Ct.
R. Annot. (6). Because we fmd that the district cOllrt's award was premature and, even if'
the court had the authority to award attorney fees, we are unclear upon what bases
attorney fees were awarded, Bette Jo's motion for fees on this appeal are denied.
Reversed and remanded for a new hearing on James' motion to set aside the
original judgment. The district court's order that James pay .Bette Jo's attorney fees Was
premature and Is vacated.
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